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By Angela Darling

Simon Spotlight, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book. You can t help but crush on this start to a tween series full of drama and romance! Twelve-
year-old Lauren Silver is ready to hit the beach for her annual family vacation. Aside from the sun
and sand, she s especially thrilled to be reunited with her gorgeous summer crush, Charlie
Anderson. Sure, she s only spoken to him once, for exactly thirteen seconds, but she knows they are
meant to be together. She s even spent all year developing The Love Plan, a foolproof way to get to
know Charlie and have him fall for her. But plans don t always work out, which Lauren learns when
she finds out a friend from school, Chrissy Porter, will be joining her family on their vacation. As if
having to make Chrissy part of The Love Plan isn t bad enough, Lauren then has to face a very tough
reality of crushes: Sometimes they are not mutual. And sometimes, when fate is playing a really
mean trick on you, the object of your crush ends up crushing on your friend Chrissy. Can Lauren
survive her beach vacation?...
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Basically no words to explain. I actually have study and that i am sure that i will gonna read once more again down the road. You are going to like just how
the blogger publish this pdf.
-- Ms. Tamara Hackett DVM-- Ms. Tamara Hackett DVM

A fresh e-book with a brand new standpoint. Sure, it is play, nevertheless an interesting and amazing literature. Its been printed in an extremely
straightforward way and it is just soon after i finished reading this pdf where in fact modified me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Deondre Hackett-- Deondre Hackett
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